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Oscar of Sweden Has
Given Free Assent to

Proposition

SOON TO ASCEND THRONE

New Ruler to Assume Sway
When Union Is Formally

Dissolved

COPENHAGEN Aifg 26 Norway and
Sweden are in harmony over the selec
tion of Prince Carl son of King Oscar
of Sweden to be King of Independent
Norway King Oscar has given his free
assent and preparations are going for
ward to make a king Of the prince as
soon aa the union between Norway and
Sweden is formally and finally dis
solved

Prince Carl has signified his willing
ness to accept the crown of Norway
and his popularity in the two kingdoms-
Is such as to Insure the loyalty of his
new subjects-

Is Much Admired
He is a strong minded studious se

rious man with much of the strength-
of character of his father His wife
shares with him the devotion of Nor-
wegians

The selection of Prince Carl is re-
garded as being the happiest solu
tion of difficulty and the only cer
tain preventive of a bloody clash be-
tween the two countries When Nor-
way by vote of the storthing deter
mined to withdraw from the union with
Sweden and no longer pay allegiance to
King Oscar there was great bitterness
Jn both countries

Declared Against War
King Oscar himself did much to recon

cile the difficulties and declared that
under no circumstances should there
be war For a time there was strong
opposition both in Sweden and Norway-
to the accession to the Norwegian
throne by a Bernadotte prince but with
the repeated urging that Prince Carl be
chosen Kips this has worn away

Colored Brute Knocked Her
Down

Also Got Her Diamond Ring Einally
Caught by

Pursued in Cab

Peters
a Vest Indian man was arrest
ed early this morning at Seventysecond
street and Central Park West by Pa
trolman OConnell on a charge of high
way robbery after attacking Miss Lil-

lian Williams on the stairs of the Six
tysixth street L station and robbing
her of a pocketboek containing 2G and

Miss Williams Is atj night
a and was on her way to
her home at 54 West Sixtyfifth street
riding on a Columbus L train
about 430 oclock this morning

Peters occupied a seat in the same
car and the woman became
alarmed at the manner in which he eyed-
a diamond ring on her finger Finally
she removed the ring and placed it in
her purse

When she left the train at Sixtysixth
street the man also got out He went
down the stairs ahead of her and as
she reached the bottom step
struck her in the face knocking
down He then seized her pocketbook
and started to

Pursued by Cab
Miss Williams screamed and William

Rogers a cabman who was standing
near by ran to her assistance He
placed the girl In his cab and state
in pursuit of the assailant both of them
crying frantically for the thief to stop

Peters ran lute Central Park West
and turned north A Seventysecond
street patrolman OConnell who had
heard the cries of the pursuers caught
the man and he was taken to the Sixty
eighth street station

Nothing was found the man but
officers who were sent out from the sta-
tion found the purse containing 2G at
Central Park West and Seventysecond
street where he had thrown It away
The diamond ring however was not
found

Peters admitted taking the pocket
book but denied any knowledge of the
ring

MURDERER SAYS GHOST
PURSUED HIM ALWAYS

POTTSVILLE Pa Aug 26 Albert
Blalskl who shot and killed Constable
John Dando eight years ago voluntar-
ily gave himself up three days ago In
his cell today Blalskl declared that

ghost had pursued him and that he
will be to die

Dandos face always before me would
have made me a madman If I hadnt
confessed he said Physicians
not help me to get sleep Then I told
the of the spirit that was point
ing a finger at me Now I am ready to

dieWOMAN
WHO PASSED AS

MAN HELD FOR FORGERY

LA PEER Mich Aug 26
Glenn arrested here in male attire on a

is said to be well known to the
police of a number of cities where she
has for a man

Her operations are said to have
to Ill and Williams

town W Va

SOON WIFE
HOOSICK PALLS N Y Aug 2C

Emerson P Button whose wife died
last Sunday fell unconscious today and
death followed almost instantly

Since his wifes funeral Mr Button
had been exceedingly melancholy
was sixtyfive years old
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ROOSEVELT DEMONSTRATES EFFICIENCY OF SUBMARINE BOAT

Fl UNDER WATER

At Bottom of Island
Sound

JOURNEY

Roosevelt Guided Boat Himself Fired
sank Torpedo Great Results

Expected

OYSTER BAY Aug sub
marine as an accepted factor in the
naval construction and naval warfare-
of the future must be frankly accepted
President Roosevelt by making a trip
In the Plunger exploring the bottom of
Long Island sound and seeing the won-
derful little vessel put tnrough all its
underwater evolutions has done more
for submarines naval officers say than
anybody else aside from the inventors

Great results are expected to follow
from the Presidents trip In the Plunger
Every naval authority In the world at
tention having by Jhe
Presidents experience wUl be look
lag into the and useful-
ness xifthe Plunger

The Presidents successful and safe
voyage of nearly under water
during a storm will more than offset
the discouragement which submarine
promoters have received from the re

erit mishaps in the French and Eng
lv navies The demonstration that

Americanbuilt submarines completely-
fill the bill as none other has done
causes great enthusiasm among naval
people

Down Fifty Minutes
For fifty minutes part of th time In

utter darkness Roosevelt was
at the bottom of Oyster Bay He took
the dive in the a fiercer
gale raged

The President had invited some friends
to see the tests of the Plunger from
the deck of the Sylph this morning No
one expected that the submarine would
stir from her moorings alongside the
Apache in story weather But the
President when the storm was at Its
worst slipped down to his private

and ordered Lieutenant Nelson to
take him to the Plunger

The visit was entire surprise to
the crew When Mr Roosevelt stepped
on the tiny platform that serves thePlunger for a deck rain was falling in
sheets and a choppy sea was rolling
in the mouth of the harbor

Mr Roosevelt at once stepped Into the
narrow standing room beneath the con
ning tower the hatches were closed and
the Plunger consorted by the tug
Apache headed on the surface for the
harbors mouth The Apache stoodaway and the submarine with the Pres-
ident aboard was at once sent toward
the bottom

Diving and Floating
At a depth of thirtyfive feet or so

there was a halt of a few minutes and
then the boat was moved again and
to the bottom

After the President had been allowed
to thoroughly appreciate the hew sensa
tion Lieutenant Nelson gave an exhlbi
tlon of what is called porpoise diving
The Plunger was rushed to the surface
where she remained for five or six sec
ends long enough for those in
in time of war to sight a warship and
note her location for purposes of de
struction Then there wits dive
a safe depth and a repetition of the per
formance

The PJunger was then stopped at a
depth of twenty feet engine was
stopped and was sent to the surface
stern foremost

Again twenty feet below the storm
swept face of the bay the submarine
was made to turn a complete circle and
reverse her course In Just one minute

Then she was sent again to the bot
tom where she lay motionless In order
to demonstrate how easy It Is for
to lIe In wait under water for a war
ship-

d Put Lights Out

Lieutenant Nelson then extinguished
all the lights to show how perfectly
the machinery of the boat could be han
dled by the crew when darkness was
a necessary precaution For the first
time in history the President of
United States was Jn utter darkness at
the bottom of sea swept by a sting
inc tale

But the President was more than a
passenger There was nothing that could
be done on this perfection of marine in
genulty that he did not attempt with
his own hands He took the wheel
In the conning tower with Lieutenant
Nelson at his side started the motors
reversed thorn operated the submerging
apparatus and finally fired a blank tor

Thorewns no shooting at a tar
get as there was not time to range the
marks

Judging from the Presidents expres-
sions on coming ashore about 6 oclock
In the Dart the experience was pleas-
ing to him He congratulated Lleiiten
ant Nelson on the way the Plunger was
handled and shook hands with each
of this eleven men In the crew
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Virginia Republicans
Take HopefulView

Insist That of Democratic Vote at
Primary as Much as Insures Election of

Judge Lewis as Governor

r

Smallness

What chance have the
to elect a governor of Virginia in No
ember

None whatever say the Democrats
who have recently gone through with
a bitter and exciting primary election
intyhlch they nominated Representative
Clr de A Swanson of the Fifth Con
grSssional District for the

The very best chance we have had
in years say the Republican leaders
who express themselves as greatly
pleased at the outcome of the Demo
critic primary because It showed a much
lighter Democratic vote than was an
ticipated

Republicans Are Confident
According to the statement of a promi-

nent Virginia Republican who is on the
inside of hIs party affairs in the Stain
the Republicans are ten times more con
fident than they were six months ago
They have nominated for the gover-
norship Judge L L Lewis a lawyer
of stanuing and a against whose
personal character even bitterest po-

litical enemies cannot say a word Jucijj
Lewis was United States attorney for
the Eastern District of Virginia but

this position when he accepted
the gubernatorial nomination a fuw
weeks ago

With Lewis as their standardbearer-
the Republicans are going into the fight
for all they are worth As the result
of hard work they expect to elect Judge
Lewis and to get matters in such

the Fifth Congressional district

hopes are based on the comparatively
light Democratic vote cast In the

last Tuesday
Prior to the day for the recent elec

tion it had been expected that the totalDemocratic vote of Virginia would be
from 100000 to 125000 On it
was found that the votehad not reach-
ed the 100000 mark and later It was
given as being S5000 Then It dropped
lower The Democrats say it will showat least 85000 while the Republicans In-
sist that It be well andmay even fall lower than 70000 whenthe final computations are made nextweek for the announcement of the off-
icial returns

SlempLewis Combination-
A year ago when the Presidential and

Congressional elections were on the
polled 50000 votes There were

several sections In the State In which
they did not try very hard for therewere bitter factional fights In their ranksat that time Since then the party hasundergone a change and the Slemp
Lewis faction Is In complete control and
is growIng in strength dally

Bascombe the son of Representative Campbell of the Ninth district Is State chairman hasmade an unusual record for himself Heis barely thirty years of age but appears to be endowed many of thegifts of the born politician succeded In the Republicans upas they have not been for manyyears and real enthusiasm markspresent of the party In Virjjiiila
According to the Republicans they willcarry the Fifth Repre

sentative Swanson for the governorshipThis they say Is os good a
district as the Ninth If the Republicans
would only come out theysay has prevented this before Theyaccuse the Democratic candidate of hav
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leg had a great hold on the Republicans
of his district on account of the favors
he bestowed upon them while In Con
gress Now say the Republicans that
Mr Swanson Is out of It as far as Con
gress Is concerned the Fifth district
Republicans will come out and fight
with the result that they will get con-
trol of the district

Montague for
has been suggested that there Is

a probability of Governor Montague
going back to his home In the Fifth dis

and running for Congress In this
ease the fight In the Fifth would be ex-
tremely interesting

With 50000 votes as a basis of strength
and the belief that the total Democratic
vote will not be above 75000 the Repub
licans start into the fight They
count a smaller vote for Swanson
than the total cast In the primary as
they feel that many of the Mann and
Wlllnrd adherents will stay away from
the polls If Swansona vote should drop
to 70000 say the Republicans Judge
Lewis Is as good as elected as they are
confident that they can poll more than
that number

Their claim is that the elimination of
the vote in Virginia has
smy number of young men into the lie
publican ranks and that the Independ
ents the State will turn out some
strength for Judge Lewis With hard
work they count on a victory

The Democrats on the other hand
laugh at the claims of the Republicans
although they are not pleased with the
size of the total Democratic strength

say It will bo many n long day
Virginia goes Republican It cer-

tainly will not go that way this time

TWO YOUTHS ARRESTED
AFTER PUZZLING CHASE-

A long chase was ended this morning
when Newman Britt and Horace Reid
each about twenty years of age were
arraigned in the states branch
of the Police Court and held in 300 bonds
for the action of the grand jury

Along In July the two young men It
is alleged entered the offices of the Life-
Saving Bureau of the Treasury Depart

on the third floor of the Starbuilding and stole a standard time clock
stamp

The matter was reported to Police
Headquarters and Detectives Howlett
and Pratt were put on the case After-
a long chase the detectives arrested
Reid yesterday morning at Thirteenth
street and Massachusetts avenue Britt
was arrested this morning on the street

PLANS EXPENSIVE SHAFT
FOR HER PEPT HORSE

NEW Aug 26 Mrs Anna Col
gate the widow of the great soap and
perfumery manufacturer today confirm
ed the report that a costly monument
probably the most expensive of its kind
in the United States is to be erected
over the grave of Dandy her pet horse
which was shot on a pasturing farm at
Holmdale N J recently

While Mrs Colgate who was seen at
her home at 50 East Fiftyseventh street
would not disclose the sum the memorial
hi to cost she Intimated that It wouldaggregate more than the price of theaverage New York home

SULTANS GIFT TO AN EMPEROR
VIENNA Aug 26 Gen Falk Pasha

the master of the horse to the Sultan of
Turkey has arrived at Ischl with two
magnificent Arab horses sent by theSultan as a present to the Emperor
Francis Joseph
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Mathematics of

Special
Articles
Serial
Story
Special
Departments
Short

Nothing could e simpler
Anyone can figure it out
The result of course is that you immediately

urkseys for September

DAY
It pur invariable custom to open the books and to take the public into our confi
dence Therefore we render the following account of the months labor It is pretty good
showing to our stockholders or those who pay 10 GENTS A COPY for a share of interest

CONTENTS FOR
FRONTISPIECET-

HE FIRST DAY OF THE PAIR OF SETTERS AT WORK
From the painting by Edmund H Osthaus

ELEVEN SPECIAL ARTICLES
THE GREAT PEACE CONFERENCE R H TITHERINGTON

THE GREAT NEED OF THE UNITED STATES REARADMIRAL
NAVY V FRENCH E U S

MYSTERIES OF THE SEA JOHN R SPEARS

THE RESTORATION OF MOUNT VERNON ABBY G BAKER

THE YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF TODAY HERBERT N GASSON

THE CZARS OF RUSSIA EDGAR SALTUS
II PETER THE GREAT

THE NEW SECRETARY OF THE NAVY DAY ALLEN WILLEY

THE GREAT ENGLISH RACES R PARKE BUCKLEY

WEATHER WILLIS MOORE

BOOKS THAT PUBLISHERS REJECTED HARRY THURSTON

THE GREAT NATIONAL THEATER OF FRANCE BRANDER MATTHEWS

ONE SERIAL STORY
FAIR MARGARET Chapters X to XII F MARION CRAWFORD

TWO DEPARTMENTS
ETCHINGS A Department of Verse and Humor
THE STAGE S

NINE SHORT STORIES
THE ONLY DASH WOOD
THE JEALOUSY OF MRS PETE
THE TOWN THAT LOST ITSELF
CLARISSAS MISSION

THE JURYS VERDICT
AN ANCHOR TO WINDWARD
THE DUNSMUIR WILL MYSTERY

BAILEY MILLARD

MARGARET BUSBEE
HUGH

UNA HUDSON

TROY ALLISON

WILLIAM FORSTER

DON MARK LEMON

THE WOOING OF MLISSY GURRAN RICHARD

THE HEROISM OF SILAS RITA

Thers is nothing confusing about this statement is there At a glance you get a pretty
thorough idea of the value of your investment MUNSEYS MAGAZINE first introduced this

system Obserue and keep well in mind the following recapitulation

Special
Articles
Serial
Story
Special
Departments
Short
Stories

There is no space wasted in THE MUNSEY MAGAZINE We make every inch produce its per-
centage of excellence every line its share of literary interest every picture and every story

its proper contribution to the general quality of each issue In other words it is

A 25Cent Magazine 10 Cents
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